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College Glee Clubs Unite v
To Form A Capella Choir

Personnel Announced

There is no doubt about it. After

being confronted with mobs of peo-
ple in front of Mr. Bain's house on
Tuesday and Wednesday, one can-
not doubt it. At times the group be-

came so large that a telephone mes
sage was sent to the local division of

the state police to send a brigade to
take care of traffic conditions in and

near Mr. Bain's home. Truly Hough-
ton College seldom sees such a group
except at graduation time.

Seriously however, after some

thought and discussion the board ap-
proved of Mr. Bain's plan to weld

the two glee clubs into an A capelia
choir following the example of mani
colleges through the country such as
Guilford College, North Carolina;
Greenville College, Illinois; William
Penn, Iowa; Southwestern, Kansas;

Northwestern, Illinois and others.
An interview with the director, Mr.

Bain, reveals that the choir intends
to tour in the spring for a period of
time through the neighboring states.
The choir will take as the glee clubs
have in previous years, short tours to
various near by cities m addition to
the spring tour.

The personnel of the choir consists

of 39 members to date.
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Library Announces
Recent Publications
Those who enjoyed Jean Stratton

Porter's books will find "Blue Moun.

tain" by Lull interesting. As in
"Freckles," birds, flowers, a boy and
a girl all share in making the story.

i "Outdoor Stunts" contains just the
games you will want to play at the
wiener roasts.

"The Christian's Resources" is the

title .of a sermon by Rev. C. F
Reissner, D. D. It is full of apt illus-
trations and will be sure to hold your
interest to the last line. Take it for

Sunday afternoon reading. The num-
ber is 252 Re.

Although "Your Money's Worth"
by Chase wis published five years

1 ago, it has just been reprinted. It
contains interesting and startling
facts concerning the ways in which
we are separated from our dollars
by skillful advertisers of penny pro-

"Belle Mere" by Norris attempts
a solution of the problem arising
when a girl marries a man whose
mother is a widow.

Every theolog should read "Tlie
Uncertain Trumper" by Hurchenson.

1 • If the setting seems rough, remember
thar the conversion of sinners takes
the preacher among them.

A fine article in "Review of Re-

views" for September is "Half Way
to Communism" by Chamberlin. It

, is illustrated.
To quote Lowell Thomas, "So

Long" until next Friday.
Librarian.

After Keen Competition

FIRST SOPRANO: Eileen Hawn, L.

Wilson, M. Carnahan, B. Fero, D
Waite.

SECOND SOPRANO: M. Clark, E

Hill, L. Jackson, B. Davie, H. Wilt.
sie, M. Carter.

FIRST ALTO: Magdalene Murphy.
Marian Taylor, Elizabeth Smith.

Mrs. Thomas, Florence Keeney.

ECOND ALTO. Edith Stearns, Eliz·

abeth MacFarlane, Gracia Fero, Isa-

belle Hawn, F[orence Clissold.

FIRST TENOR: Owen Hess, Leon

Hines, Richard Farwell, Alvin Bark-

er.

SECOND TENOR: Richard Graham.

Howard Dietrich, Albert Roth. Ken-

neth Eyler, Deve[!o Frank.
FIRST BASS: Theos Cronk, Hen-

ning Turnell, Malcolm Cronk
Harry Gross.

SECOND BASS: Harlen Lane, Lyle
Donnelly, Richard Hale, Clifford
Bristow, Fred Ebner.

The STAR wishes to congratulate
the successful competitors and to say
to the others that next yearis not
too far away.

-----HC-------

Purple Outscore Gold
In First Clash

Both teams were warming up,
(which wasift such a diflicult task
Monday afternoon) when umpire,
Little, called "batter up." The Gold's
nine took their positions in the field
and McSweeney starred the ball to
rollin' for the Purple by hitting a
three-bagger into right field (cab
bage patch) . Albro hatred next hitt
ing a nice little single thar brought
McSweency home for the first score
of rhe series. Albro stole second and

was brought in by Rork who smashed
the horsehide for a two-base hit.

Farnsworth brought Rork in and later
scored on an overthrow to third. So
ended the first half of the first with

the score 4-Oin favor of Purple.

The Gold saw the situation they
were in and met it favorably. Flint
stepped to the plate, bu[ didn't get a
chance to hit, and was walked to

first. Vogan hit a two-bigger which
brought Flint home, but his score
was outruled for not touching second
base. Driver, with stick in hand
drove out a hard grounder for a
single. Parry followed Driver with a
single which brought Vogan home
for the Gold's first score. Van Or-
num, next up, was walked to first.
The bases were now filled. The spec-
tators became more tense for a hit

now meant a tie score. Barker step-
ped to the plate and landed a sensa-
tien two-bagger which emptied the
bases for a tie score. Harvey hit a
near single but failed to score before
the put-outs. Thus ended the first
inning of Houghton's series with the
score 4 - 4.

(Continued m P.ge Two*

Boulder Receivesl
National Honors

National Press Association

Recognizes 1931 Boulder

Word was receiwed this week

from the National Scholastic Press

Associatioi rhar the !931 Boulder
was awarded a Second Class Honor

Rating in the National Annual and
Yearbook Contest. This is the high-
es[ raring which a Houghion An-
nual ever received.

Warren Thurber, the Editor of the

1931 Book was highly elated over the
resuk and said, "It is a fitting climax

to the unceasing work of the staff."
Miss Gillette, the advisor of the

Stati, in her characteristic way said,

"Isn't it great!"

The Score Shee[ shows a score of

865 points of a possible thousand

fo- -' s -,· .. ' T' - ' sok was judged
in nine major sections, each part be-
ing subdivided into three or more
heading. Only three of these nine

major sections failed to have head-
ings marked "excellent".

The summary as taken from th.
score sheet is as follows:

Maximum Boulder's

Score Score

Theme 200 165

Classes 45 40

Organizations 25 20
Activities 110 -5

School life 120 110

Make up 125 90

Mechanics 265 260

Finances 50 50

Total Score 1000 865

The Board of Inspectors is mosr

exacting in their judgment. They

ask such questions as: "Does cover fit
the book?, will the cover soil madi-

ly?" etc. No point fails to escape
their notice.

The 1929 Boulder, Edited by El-
Isworth Brown, was the first of

Houghton's annuals ro receive re-
cognition from this contest. It receiv-
ed a Third Class Rating.

In the 1931 Contest there were

about three thousand books entere J

from all over the United States. The

larger colleges such as University of
California, Stanford, West Point

Military Academy and the Annapolis
Navy Academy, as well as institu-
tions the size of Houghton send their
annuals to be judged. This insures
a better class of books in the future

as well as giving the participants re-
cognition.

Ants, though busy, find time to
attend all picnics.

Senior Girls

Hold Corn Roast

NUMBER 3

Questionnaire
Yields Facts

On Monday, October 5, at 6: 30 In Houghton College this year
at tile mvitation of the girls of the there are six boys apiece named
Greenberg Cottage, the other Sen- «George" and "Paul". "Richard",
ior girls followed signs till they ar- ,•Harold", and "William" are next in
rived at the scene of a corn roast of popularity. Among the extraordin-
which not even Shakespeare could ary names are: "Domenic", "De.
have said "not so hot." Vere", "Loyal," "Pritchar" "Ba-

Forty Senior girls (minus those al, sil," "Orven," "Draper," "Devello,"

, Senior Dorm porch awaiting an ex est name.

j planation of the first sign which "Math" claimed an overwhelming
I read, "Proceed up to fortifications, majority as the favorite study. It was
1 Daniel's Den." Lanterns and flash- also [he second favorite, ye[ strangely
lights were liberally distributed and enough (and with credit to die boys)

 duly enlightened the girls straggled it held equal honors with English as
to Daniel's Dormitory. Miss Fanch· being the hardest study. History is
er made a memorable rush up the em· easiest for boys.
bankment. (She must have ances-

tors who fought ar Bunker Hill). ,
The tavorite sporr of the males of

Daniel's Dormitory after careful
Houghton is basketball Baseball,
tennis and swimming are also popu-

inspection revealed anorher sign tar.
"Take 100 paces north. 2% west and 1
98 somewhere to the Tree Dwellers." 1 Hobbier and more hobbies-try

Bea paced, Zick counted, the rest of these two on.your saraphone, phd-
us walked. Sign after sign was dis- lately and jioriculture. (Look them un
covered and directions followed de- in the dictionary. They're worth ir.)
spite their seeming incoherence. One  The rest of the hobbies didn't have

of the funniest signs of all was pos. I such high class titles, and they rang;
ted about 100 feet from a chicken ' ed from hunting, public speaking,
coop. It read, "Kant chew Smell framing butterflies, and mechanics, to
Kawfee," conduct your own decul- Poultry, drawing, singing and repair
sions. work. Forty-nine of the questionaires

After we'd hiked up hills and had Indicated as hobbies "?".
down hills through brush and over Blank spaces had the majority for
fences we finally arrived ar a little greatest ambitions, bur some boys ex-
paradise. It must have been para- pressed themselves. Eleven want to
disc for there were boxes and more be preachers, ten to be teachers, ten
boxes of angels.* Angels, roast corn, to be of service and eight crave to
coffee and cookies disappeared rapid- follow the medical profession. Oth-
ly at first then more and more slow- ers designated their ambitions to be:
ly- CP. A., singer, saxaphonist, forester,

engineer, and governor of New York
State. More power ro 'em.
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Good food a warm fire and real

fellowship are natural producers of

the desire to sing. Not evervbody
sang the same thing at the same time
but everybody was happy and enje:t
ed their own song at least. The
Misses Burnell and Rothermel gave
a very catchy skit. "Bea" ace one
too many angels for she couldn't
stop singing "Stick to me Lulu."

Of course we had [o go home. The
Dean always stipulates that. So we
calmed down long enough to sing
our Alma Mater, and get started in
the general direction of the campus.

(Note to the boys: Honest it war

not a Fourth of July party. Whar
gave you thar impression?)

*Angels are a delicious food con
coction made by wrapping one slice

of bacon around one square of cheese
These are toasred placed securely it,
a roll (otherwise known as a blanket)
and devoured.-A Senior.
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JUNIORS ELECT

Wednesday, the Junior Class

broke rhe tie for presidency when
they elected Pierick, president by a

very small margin over Dolan. Do-
lan automatically became Vice-Presi-
dent as the rules of the nominatin
committee specified.

The other officers of the class ai

elected Monday are: Morella Wilt-
sie, Secretary and Lena Stevenson.
Treasurer.

Clubs join in

Wiener Roast

Monday evening the Music Club
and Expression Club members had a
wiener roast "up beyond Es[abrooks".
Under the able leadership of Law-
rence Benson and Winona Ware the

fires and eats were "all set" by the
time the hungry crowd arrived. The
fire was built in a valley that seemed

to ho!d a great deal of fascination
even for Faculty members.

After the hot wiener, pickles,
marshmallows and cookies had been

consumed with avidiry,Mable and her
"uke" starred everyone singing. Af-

ter several songs; the Fresh entertain-

ed with recitations. songs and a table-
au. Neither club was reluctant to

accept their peppy and talented new
students or members. The of6cers of

both clubs hope that the cooperation

shown Monday night will continue
through the year.

-HC-

A college frashman is a young fel-
low who walks through doors marked
"No admittance."
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Local News

Lois Sweet spent the week-end ir
Rochester.

EDITORIAL STAFF i Miss Kate Co!e spent the week-

RuTH BURGESS, '32       - Editor-in-Chief end at her home in Friendship.
LouME ZICKLER, '32       - - Associate Editor Professor W. L. Fancher was in

H. CLIFFORD BRISTOW, '32       - Managing Ed:tor I Syracuse Tuesday and Wednesday.
(. ALTER ALEXIS, '32      - News Editor T Miss Gertrude Brocketr spent th
KENNETH W. WRIGHT, '35 - - Ass't News Editor  week-end at her home in Kenmore.
LYLE W. DONNELLY. '32 Feature Editor j Rev. Charles Sicard has been visit-
FORREST UMMINGS. '32            Feature Editor i

i mg his son, Professor Sicard.
WINONA I. WARE, '34           - Literary Editor 
PAUL E. VOGAN, '32           - Athletic Editor i Professor Sorensen accompanied

, Philip Anderson to Rochester over
BUSINESS STAFF i the week-end.

GEORGE W. WOLFE. '32 Business Manager T Elizabeth McFarlane, Bernice Dav-
DEvELLO FRANK, '32      - Subscription Manager ie, and Dorothy Crouch went to Bel-
KATHRYN L. BKER. '32        - Circulation Manager |fast Saturday.
RUTH M. WEST, '32 - - Ass't Circulation Manager Edna Strarron, Gladys Davison

 and Mildred Hunt went to Wells-
Entered as second class matter a the Post Office, Houghton, N. Y. i ville Saturday.

under act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 10, 1923. Subscription 
Mrs. Stevenson has been spend

rate %1.50 per year. Advertising rates furnished by request.-  lr<" days as guest of her son,
5 1 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Steese were

1 ;  week-end visitors at the home of Mr.
4 J and Mrs. Alex Steese.

5 Collegiate Sam Says:
Mr, and Mrs. Andrew Joslyn

4 vis:ted their daughter, Lucy, and son.
5 William, on Sunda) Footprints on the sands of [ime are .':
0 Miss Ness. assisted in the sen'ic

. not made by sitting down. ; ' at the Congregaional Church in
f I Friendship, Sunday.

0  Mr. and Mrs. Carl Steese and son

the home of the former's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Steese.

HAVE YOU NOT NOTICED ...? , Edith Stearns spent the week-end
 with Miss Kate Cole. She helped
our. in the services at the Congrega-

It seems peculiar that the sunny, bracing days of Au- tional church at Friendship.
tumn do not greatly impress the majority of us until they
come back deain in memory when the snoi¥ is everywhere j Miss Bess Fancher, Miss Crystal

knee-deep. Houghton, situated in the heart of the Genesee Rork, Miss Frieda Gillette and Miss

country, dfiords an unusually rich opportunity to the individ- Mildred Gillette were guests at tile

ual. who appreciates bedictiful scenery. Blue skies .... glor- ' home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

10:25 sunsets .... clear starlit nights .... mlls begi,i,Jing to , Pocock of Rushford, Sunday.

faMy Banze in crimson .... gold .... maroon .... purpic, Among the fellows who spent the
Well, formulate your own descriptions. but don't fa to ex- j week-end at their homes are: Gordon

hibit a little appreciation. 1 Storms, Clifford Williams. Ralph Ful
ler. Warren Thurber. Lawrence Ben-

"Nature which is the Time-vesture of God. reveals Him I son, Harold Elliott. and Kenneth
to the ii,se, but hides Him from the foolish."  Harvey. .·ho was accompanied by

--H. C. B.
I Orven Hess.

WHERE? OH, WHERE?
THE STORK VISITS THE

Where has Houghton's mterest in the various fuelds of j KRECKMANS

literature gone? Recent years have seen the peaceful a,id ap- 1.
parently unlainented demise of several societies forined for A babv daughter weighing seven

the primary purpose of promotmg a knowledge of literary and one half pounds arrived to glad-

methods and encouraging tterary endeavor. Among the de-
den the lives of Professor and Mrs.

Kreckman last Sunday morning.
ceased are the Feder Plume, Athenian, and Neosophic so-
cictics ... not to mention an infant Debating Club. More-\ Carol Vivian and Mrs. Kreckman

over the college has no pubncation devoted distinctly to the i are both doing nicely.

purpose of advancing writing ability. Perhaps the ST A Rf
might do more in this f,eld than formerly. But there must be
student mterest. Is there a lack of ability, or is it merely a Tennis Tourney
case of not considermg the fleld of sumcient bnportance?

Whot do the students desire in this matter? Should

mie or all of the old organizations be revived? Or should a
new society be formed embodying somewhat the aims of all?
At least, ought not provision to be madc in some manner for
d new emphasis upon Yterary values? Suppose you drop
the Editor a line and express your opinion.-H. C. B.

CORRECTION

It was stated in last week'5 STAR

that Warren Thurber had been e-

lected Treasurer of the Expression
Club. Alice Thurber is the officer

instead. We beg your pardon.

Waiter: "Are you Hungary?"

Broker: "Yes, Siam."

Waiter: "Den Russia ro the table

and Ill Fiji."

Broker: " Al 1 right, Sweden my
cofFee and Denmark my bill."-Ex.

The first match of the class tennis

tournament has been played Lucke>

and Smith, Seminary representatives
defeated Armstrong and Vogan
Senior representatives, in two straight
sets 6 - 4,6 - 2.

Luckey and Smith will play Flint
and Mein, Junior representatives, in
the next match. Burns and Benja-

min, for the Sophs, will meet the
Frosh stars, which have yet to bo
decided.

The latest wrinkle it not to have

any.

Know Your

Campus
Does vour tooth ache? And do

you know where to get relief? Don't
cradle your aching face in your hand
and wretchedly rock to and fro in
your room-but

Visit the infrmary!

If you are a new student and
don't know ine exact location of this

building-stroll about the campus.
I f you find a red brick building with
a sign posted on the door and fur-
ther investlgation proves this notice
is a list of rules-or so-called "regu
lations" you can be quite sure vou've
found the building. Should there

still be a question in your mind, com-
pare this list with another on the col-
lege bulletin board and if it checks,
you've located the.infirmary!

It's nor an imposing-looking build-
ing and there's no "dreadful hospital
atmosphere" that so many people still
fear when illness attacks them. It

looks as inviting as an intirmar>· as
it did as a home .hen it was erected

many years ago by Dr. J. N. Bed
lord. Spacious rooms, plenty of win-
dows and a sunparlor, reveal much
thoughtful planning. The view over-
looking the village and the Genesee

River is one of the best on the camp·

us. Prof. Howard McDowell, who

„as Treasurer of our school as well

as a teacher, next had his home here.

He spent much time traveling in the

interests of the school. And then the

Colemans came ro live here. Rev. J

J. Coleman was Pro fessor of Theolo-
gy here for some time and has since
been connected with Central College.

George Hussev and family were the
next occupants. Many of us know
"Virg" as a loval alumnus of our
school.

At this period in the history of

this building we find the "dorm ten
dency developing". Mr. and Mrs.

Arling Saunders of Belfast !ived here
and had a goodly number of boy;
living there. And then another im-
portant epoch-the coming of Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Herman Baker to

Houghton and to "tile Bedford
home"-and again "dorm life" bu'
the girls reign supremelv this time.
Proof of their good times was to be
found in the attic when the house was

first opened as an infirman·-Fra:
tured cups. a perfectly good fudge
pan and even a coffee por were
found "blissfulk· and distfully" re-

posing in the darkest corners of the
attic. Present da·.· history dates back

only to 1928. President Luckey, fac-
ulty. students. alumni and friends re-
sponded to the need and the "Hos
piral Drive" was successfully carried
on and funds raised. The final de·

cision as to location finally rested on
the Bedford house and the choice has

proved a wise one. The next step
was equipment: sterilizers, travs, lin-
en, drugs, dressings, and well!-al-
most an endless list; but through the
unriring efforts of all concerned and
in particular President Luckev, they
were secured. And for a school of

this size there's none with an infirm-

ary like Our Infirmarv!

So don't suffer in silence with

your ailments and perhaps endang-
er other students. If prevention may
be procured it's surely better than
"an enforced cure". Good health is

important. Let us heed the definition
of health of Dr. Williams of Colum-

bia University: "Health as freedom
from disease is a standard of medio-

crity; health as quality of life is a
standard of inspiration and increas-

Baesball Game
(Contin-zed imm Pige Onel

SECOND INNING-FARNSWORTH
DISPLAYS ABILITY

The Purple scored four more runs.
Miller reached the home plate before
rhere were three outs.

Farnsworth, the vet.ran hurler for
the Purple, replaced Peckam on the
mound and allowed only one hit to
rhree strike-ours. Score 8-4 in

favor of Purple.

THIRD INNING-FLINT COMES BACK·

McSweeney and Albro succeeded
in scoring but Flint al!owed only one
hit which was made by Farnsworth.

The Gold obtained three hits.

Flint a single, Dolan a long hit for
two bases, and Mounrjoy smashed
out a two-bigger which brought Do-
lan safely home making the score
10 - 5 Purple.

FOURTH INNING

Both moundsmen going strong.
No hits and no runs.

FIFTH INNING

The dinner bell rang; enthusiasm
dropped. The Purple got one hit and
and one run, McSw·eeney scored
again tor the Purple.

The Gold added one more run to

their total. Harve>· stole home on a
wild throw. Score 11 -6 Purple.

puRPLE

Pos. AB H R A P E

MSweeney af 314000
Albro .5412110

Rork :3 3 20104

Farnsworth36.p 412322
Harrison 82 0 0 0 3 1

Wolfe 2b 3 1 0 0 0 0

Morrison cf3 0 0 0 0 0

Cursio lf200110

Peckham p000000
Miller 83 1 1 0 0 1

Osgood rf 1 0 0 0 0 0

Tomi 28 8 11 5 17 8

Struck out: by Peckham 0; by
Farnsworth 10.

Walked: bv Peckham 2; by Farns-
worth 1.

Hits off of Peckham 5; of Farns-

worth 4.

GOLD

Flint p210100

\' lEan 8411040

Driver :541121 7

Parrv 3b 4 2 1 0 0 1

VanOrnum cf 301000

Barker c 3 1 0 1 9 3

Harvey 2b 3 1 1 1 0 0

Dolan If 3 1 1001

Mount joy rf 110010

Total 27 9 6 515 7

Struck out by Flint 9.

Walked by Flint 2.
Hits off Flint 8.

Umpires: Little and Shipman.
Scorers: Cronk, Thurber, Joslvn.

-HC-

LIGHT BEARERS
The Sunday afternoon service was

the close of Mr. Reed's services
among us. The meeting was opened
by a lively song service led by Eliza-
beth MacFarlane. A half hour was

given to testimonies. Many spoke of
definite help received during rhe re-
vivals and expressed their desire for
our pravers Mr. Reed gave a few
brief remarks exhorting us to hold
up the Christian life by our living
and thus create a hunger in the hearts
of the unsaved. The Light Bearers
have their services regularly on Sun-
day afternoon. Everyone is wei-
come.

ing achievement."-M. A.
EDIToR's NoTE: Last week's In-

dian Story about our Boulder was
written by S. W. W.

4 ,
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Bobby-Teacher

fades away,
Mother-Yes, dear.

Daddy often tells her she's a beauty.'

dear."

Lawyer-Did you have c

control of yourself at the dme?

me.

piece of meat for weeks.
Mrs. Pinch-Mandy, show

man a mutton chop!

yet?.
"Oh, my no! Why, he's just learn-

ing to drive the Austin."

Wise-How

date at the party the other
when the lights went out?

Odier Wise-I picked her out

the Braille system.

"I never thought rd pull through.

by artdosclerosis. Just as I was re-
covering from these I got tubercu-
losis and aphasia."

"Say, man,
the worse for it.

«1 wasn't ill.

contest."

Professor: "Ah m

indeed have used much

much equanimity to catch such a
fine string of fish!"

Boy: "No, sir, I used worms."

Houghton Students Hold
T

A handful of Houghtonites jour-
neyed to Angelica, Wednesday, Sept.
30 where the county meeting of the
W. C. T. U. was being held. The
W.CT.U. is putring on special
temperance projects and appreciated
the support given by Houghton Col-
lege.

Canada's experience with their
liquor laws was portrayed by char-
acters, dressed in white with crowns
and shields of maple leaves, each rep-
resenting a certain province of Can-
ada, who marched upon the platform.
A mixed quarter ·of Houghronita
joined the group of charcters as they
sang 'The Maple Lnf Forever".

After each provnce had related
the deplorable results of the Liquor
Laws in itself, a peasant made her
appearance with a woeful tale of her
husbands drunkenness. In contrast,
Prince Edward Island, the only pro-
hibition province, told of the benefits
it had derived from prohibition. In
conclusion, Miss Edna Roberts, tak-
ing the parr of Canada, expressed a
desire for prohibition for all of its
provinces. As they marched 00 the
platform, Prince Edward Island took
the V.unt under the protection of
prohibition.

The Anna Houghton Daughters
have invited this same group to repro-
due the pageant at their next meet-

ing the third Friday of the month.

Closing Revival Services
THURSDAY NIGHT

The message, based upon Re
3:20 and Luke 13: 25, was an earne-

appeal to every backslider. "Be'-o'
I stand at the door and knock: if an

man hear my vojce, and op:n th
door, I will come in to him, and wi

sup with him, and he with me.

 "When once the master of the hous
is risen up, and hath shut the door

y and ye begin to stand without, an
 to knock at the door saying, Lord

Lord, open unto us; and he shall an
? swer and say unt. you, I know you
' not whence ye are.- There are rw

,, knocks spoken of m Gods .Drd- th
Son of God knocking at the door o
the soul of man and the lost sou

e knocking at God's door. As th
people of God represent Christ here

1 so will He represent His people in
the day of judgement.

When Christ Jesus, the Alpha and
a Omega, appeared to John, He called

him to write tO the seven churches

S to the church of Ephesus because i
had lost its first love, to the church

, of Laodicia because it had crowded

Jesus outside. How similar were these
churches to the church of to-day
God wants His church to be so in

love with jesus Christ that this world
- will have no attraction.

r Backslider, get a picture of Jesus
knocking at your heart's door. Open

, your heart and let him in.

CROSS SERVICE

A very impressive Cross service
was held in the College Chapel Sat-

| urday evening, Rev. Bennard relating
the history of his well-known hymn

"The Old Ruged Cross."
After singing two dear old hymns

' of the Cross, the .-mbly was lead

in prayer by President Luckey. A
i mixed quartette, composed of, Fred

Ebner, Albert Roth, Bertha and

Gracia Fero sang a special number.

Rev. Reed read two portions of scrip-
ture, proving how much the Cross
means to us. I Thess. 5.9-10 "God

hath not appointed us to wrath, but

to obtain salvation by our Izrd Jesus
Christ, who died for us, that whether
we wake or sleep, we should live to-
gether with Him. Hebrews 13
"Wherefore Jesus also, that He
might sanctify the people, with H:

own blood suffered without the gate."
To "The Old Rugged Cross" Rev.
Reed.compared David's great poem,
the Twenty-third Psalm- both which
we know have moved the hearts of

many to accept Jesus Christ.

While musing one day, the theme,
melody and words came to Rev. Ben-
nard. His soul was thrilled. But when

engaged in writing, rhe inspiration
left him and he was unable to com.

plete the song. On coming to New
York, he went alone and tried again
to finish it, but had to give up. Re-
turning to Michigan he engaged him-
self in a series of Special Meetings.
At the parsonage where he was a
guest. he experienced insults and scorn
which reminded him of the words of

Jesus: "I was wounded in the house
of my friends." He was learning a
deeper meaning of the Cross. Like
a flash and with a thrill, there came

a second inspiration to finish his
song. The completed song contained
a tremendous grip which moved his
friends to tears as he sang it. It has
encircled the u-orld and holds a place
ahead of every song, classic, secular
or sacred. It is now winning a place
in the British Museum with the best

of the sacred songs.
While a double male quartette

sang "The Old Rugged Cross", illus-
trative pictures were presented.

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Though the blood religion is unpop-
ular to-clay, how happy are the
humble followers of the Cross. Let

us embrace the Old Rugged Cross
V.

and then "exchange it some day for
a crown.

a
SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE

e After an inspiring song and prayer
11 service Sunday morning, the choir
„ rendered the special selection "He

1 Shall Reign".
Bro. George Bennard read passages

d from Luke and chose for the topic
, of his sermon "Follow Me". He told

. how we are called to le a follwer of

Jesus Christ first. The call of God
o should take the precedence of every
e other call.

f He brought the story of the rich
I young ruler into his sermon, showing
e how he was unwilling to pay the price
, in order to inherit everlasting life.

Bro. Bennard showed how wr

would be crucifted if we took the way
of the Cross; yer we would find it a

way of glory and victory. He ex-
- horted us as young people to go all
r the way and die to everything but the

will of God and the Cross.

SUNDAY EVENING SERVICE

, Sunday evening after a song ser-
 vice and a duet by Mr. and Mrs

Eyler, Bro. Bennard brought the

evening message. The scripture was
taken from Matthew 12:22-32, and

he used as his subject "The Danger
of Crossing the Dead-line'. Many
people do not agree as to just what
the unpardonable sin is. Bro. Ben-

nard told us that it is continually
sinning against light.

This service closed one of the very

' helpful and spiritual revival cam-
paign, held in Houghton.

-HC-

High School Notes
In a recent meeting of the Senior

class the following were chosen to
hold offices during the coming year:

Pres.-Harlow Terwilliger
V. Pres.-Elwin Terwilliger
Sec'y-Florence Wright
Treas.-Paul McCart).

Class Advisor-Perry Tucker.

The Sophs have elected for-
Pres.-Adrian Everts

V. Pres.-Gerald McKinley
These Sophs are quite convinced

that these chosen few will rule with

an iron hand and steady mind for
the good of the class.

We have in high school a disting-
uised person, Mrs. Lee. She is to be
Houghton's representative at the Fill-

f C. W. WATSON 
PHARMACIST

J.
Fillmore, N. Y.

4 Phone 48M

r Compliments of 
f PERRY BAKING CO. 1

1 Perry, New York 1 -

I WOMEN'S
f SATIN OR FABRIC * .

f SHOES )
DYED TO MATCH GOWNS

f HAMILTON SHOE STORE
WELLSVILLE, N. Y.

6 WASTE BASKETS W
f For Your Room $.
r 25c-50c-750-41.00  ·
 Benjamin's Furniture Store 

Rushford, N. y.

more Teachers' Convention, Friday.

She is also giving a talk on child
welfare the same afternoon.

The Physical Geographv c'ass :
getting to be quite reckless. Firs.

they stay out at night studying the
moon, taking a chance at getting

good cold, and then they tramp
out during afternopn class, taking
n cnance at getting a sun-stroke.
Tuesday this impu!sive class wander-
. 3 up the creek, studying rock form-
ation, valley structure and what not.
2.. their return they appeared wil-
:ed and fatigued.

Gaoyadeo Hall and Administration

Building as Old-time Alumni
Remember Them.

&. GIRLS dnnouncing GIRLS '

EXPERT HAIR DRESSING t
16 Mrs. C. E. Jones 4*
 PHONE 42 F FILLMORE, NEW YORK t
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# PURPOSE and PLAN 1

c We have the plan whereby you can save.

 Then here are a few of the things which should be your 
. purpose.

rj Opportunity Independence i)
Sickness Comfort

k. Accident Old Age, etc.

; Provide for these things because it's the time, and the 
f only time, you may have to do it in.

State Bank of Fillmore

FILLMORE, NEW y on
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 HOUGHTON COLLEGE $
-1 DO YOU BELIEVE [N A COLLEGE THAT f$

DEVELOPES All-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN ¢

<. MIND-Thorough in Training; College Chartered by New York 
$ State University.

 CHARAC-rAp- r...damental in Belief: Healthful Christian 
Atmospne..

< BODY-Wholesome in Athletics; Good Gymnasium, Courts anu 
Field.

$

1 IF SO

HOUGHTON COLLEGE

"Asks >our interest
$ Desires your friendship f
9 Needs your Money

1 Send for C,tdog to.
JAMES S. LUCKEY

Houghton, N. Y




